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Price: 635,000€  Ref: SS31

Villa

Albir

3

2

236m² Build Size

188m² Plot Size

Pool: Yes

We are pleased to offer you the chance to purchase an exclusive modern design Villa in

the popular beach side town of Albir.This unique development of 10 Properties only is

only a very short walk away from the main town center and beach resort. Benefiting from

3 Bedrooms, these Villas have been designed to an ultra high modern specification.At

the rear of the property you will find access to your private underground garage, with

direct access to the inside of the property. There is a lovely roof top solarium where you

can enjoy far reaching views of the surrounding town, mountain ranges and th...(Ask for

More Details!)
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We are pleased to offer you the chance to purchase an exclusive modern design Villa in the popular beach

side town of Albir.This unique development of 10 Properties only is only a very short walk away from the main

town center and beach resort. Benefiting from 3 Bedrooms, these Villas have been designed to an ultra high

modern specification.At the rear of the property you will find access to your private underground garage, with

direct access to the inside of the property. There is a lovely roof top solarium where you can enjoy far

reaching views of the surrounding town, mountain ranges and the Mediterranean Sea. There are many

options to personalise your property prior to its completion.At the front of the property, the lounge area leads

directly onto the large south facing terrace, where you will find the perfect place to enjoy the sunshine whilst

bathing in the private swimming pool.Why not contact us and arrange your private site tour. Viewing is highly

recommend to appreciate both the location and the quality of the construction.
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